
Wallingford teacher Hope Pendleton left 
legacy of caring, friendship 

 
 

WALLINGFORD — Former students are remembering Hope Pendleton, a first-grade 
teacher who taught generations to read through her 56 years with Wallingford Public 
Schools. 

“She really took all her students under her wing and poured love into teaching, but to 
love her students as well. She was the real deal when it came to teaching and she was 
just so passionate about it,” said Samuel Carmody, a town councilor who was among 
Pentleton’s students in the early 1990s. 

Pendleton died at the age of 97 last week, two years into her recovery from COVID-19, 
her obituary said. According to the school district’s personnel department, she began 
teaching at the now defunct Whittlesey Avenue School in 1950 before being transferred 
to Moses Y. Beach Elementary School, where she taught until her retirement in 1996. 



Long after his time in Pendleton’s classroom, Carmody continued receiving hand-written 
letters whenever major life events came up, ranging from birthdays to graduations. Each 
was detailed down to the time Pendleton wrote them, revealing that she woke at 4 a.m. 
to write to her former students before making her famed walks across town to the post 
office to send them off. 

“Not only is she one of the most memorable teachers I've had, she's one of the most 
memorable people I've had in my life,” he said. 

Sarah Smith, a classmate of Carmody, said that Pendleton was a “pillar of the 
Wallingford community” who touched the life of every student she taught. Students often 
ended the day not wanting to go home, but Pendleton would accompany them on the 
walk out of the school and give each of them a hug so that they could go home “with a 
smile on their face.” 

Carmody said the enduring friendship between himself and Smith is a reflection of the 
atmosphere Pendleton created in her classroom. Many of their classmates have 
remained friends across the years, when in many cases one might forget events from 
when they were 6 or 7 years old. 

“Something that was so significant, it was a room filled with love,” Carmody said. “The 
fact that Sarah and I are still friends to this day, I think it's telling to what kind of 
atmosphere Mrs. Pendleton created.” 

The notes of encouragement Pendleton would write in the margins of worksheets, 
regardless of whether the right or wrong answer was checked off, made students feel 
like they were the only ones in the world, Smith recalled. She’s held onto a trove of old 
projects and the near-monthly letters she received though having moved on to upper 
grades. 

“She was the most selfless person, she cared so deeply about her students … 
Everybody has a story about Hope Pendleton,” Smith said. 

Smith’s mother, Jane Smith, said that her family’s connection to Pendleton started long 
before her daughters entered her classrooms. When she was attending elementary 
school herself, Smith said she would wait until Pendleton was about to walk by her 
house on her way to teach at the Whittlesey Avenue School to begin her walk to school 
so they could make the trip as a group — even though she never actually had 
Pendleton as a teacher. 

When Smith’s own daughters started going to school at Moses Y., she got to see how 
the characteristics that made her a lifelong friend also made her “arguably one of the 
best teachers Wallingford ever had.” 



She promised parents that she could have their children reading by Christmas and had 
children coming home with quotes of wisdom from what Pendleton had said in class 
throughout the day. 

“She adored teaching. She cherished every child and she was so skilled in her craft of 
teaching. By the time my children got there that she could focus on each child as if she 
was the only one in the room and yet still maintain the order of the classroom,” Smith 
said. 

Though Pendleton could be strict — often sending unhealthy snacks home uneaten with 
a note on the importance of nutrition and starting each school day with a hand check for 
cleanliness — her students saw that she “lived what she preached to the children.” That 
strictness was always paired with a gentle approach. Smith said that Pendleton was 
never mean to students and used positive reinforcement to keep students engaged. 

“I think that they realized how authentic she was. She was never ‘do as I say, not as I 
do.’ She was so honest, I think that’s what resonated with them … kids will figure out if 
you’re not the real deal in about three seconds,” Smith said. 

The Smith family would often visit Pendleton at her home, where they saw the elaborate 
displays she would create around her home for holidays big and small. Even Smith’s 
daughter Rebecca, who never was a student of Pendleton’s, became close with her 
during those visits and through their mutual interest in horses. 

Even after retiring from education, Pendleton continued working at a daycare center for 
many years and spent hours every day keeping up with former students and friends, to 
the point that Smith joked you’d need to make an appointment before dropping in to say 
“Hi.” 

“I think the value of friendship, working to make a friend and keep a friendship going, I 
think that’s what I learned from her,” Smith said. “That you can’t sit by, you have to 
actually make the moves to keep a friendship alive, which is what she did.” 
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